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HOTEL: CB HRG Coral Beach Resort Hurghada (Ex Rotana) CATEG.: 4 star ract for SEASON: 2018

TOWN: Hurghada FROM: 1/May/18

COUNTRY: Egypt TO: 30/Apr/19

TECHNICAL SHEET

Description included nearby number Notes

General

Official category 4 4 star

Official Website of the hotel

Year of construction 1992

Year of last renewal 2012 Currently we are doing facelift to rooms and public areas

Hotel address Safaga Road K18, P.O. Box 13, Hurghada, Red Sea, Egypt

Position

Description included nearby number Notes

Name of the town or village or area Safaga Road K18, Hurghada, Red Sea, Egypt

Distance from the beach

Located directly on the beach Yes the resort is directly to the beach

5 The resort is away 5 Km to Senzo Mall

Distance from Town / Centre (in km) 24 The resort is away 24 km to the city center

Distance from Airport (in km) 18.7 The resort is away 18.7 km to HRG International Airport

Distance from Harbour (in km) 23 The resort is away 23 km to Hurghada International harbour

Distance from the public bus stop 18 The resort is away 18 Km to nearest Gouna bus stop station

Frequency of the public bus X not applicable

Shuttle bus from hotel to town center X

X 2

Shuttle bus to the beach sea X not applicable

X not applicable

X

Beach

Description included nearby number Notes

Equipped beach X The beach sunbeds + umbrella  is provided free of charge

Sunshades X The beach sunbeds + umbrella  is provided free of charge

Sunbeds X The beach sunbeds + umbrella  is provided free of charge

Beach towels X

Beach shower X Beach shower available for free

Sandy X

Pebbles X

Mixed X

Coral reef The beach has area with coral reef and need to use the jetty

Gently sloping shoreline X not applicable

Private beach distance (in meters) 1200 The beach distance is about 1200 meters

Public beach distance (in meters) X not applicable

Beach with special condition for hotel guests We have a private Nude Beach dedicated for in house guests 

Jetty X 1 The resort has a jetty for the SEA access

Rooms or apartment facilities

Description included nearby number Notes

Total number of rooms 369 Bungalows

32 We have 189 Classic garden view rooms either twin / king bed

Deluxe Sea view rooms (size in square meters) 32 We have 33 Deluxe Sea View rooms either twin / king bed

Premium room (size in square meters) 32 We have 136 Premium rooms

Family room (size in square meters) 48 We have 55 Family rooms

by 
charge

Not 
Applicable

http://coralbeachhotelhurghada.com/

by 
charge

Not 
Applicable

from last room to the beach is about 5 minutes and from front 
rooms is less than 1 minute

Distance from the nearest commercial area 
(shops, restaurants)

the hotel has a free daily shuttle bus (once per week per person)

Shuttle bus to town center (How many times a 
day?)

from 13:00 till 15:00 & 19:30 till 22:00 (reservation in advance 
at least one day before with reception)

Shuttle bus to the beach sea (How many times a 
day?)
Particoular places, attractions, restaurants, pubs, 
discos, nearby

The resort is away 16.8 km to SAKALA square that include 
shopping area and restaurants - Marina  - Senzo Mall

by 
charge

Not 
Applicable

Beach towels are free of charge (Lost towel card is charged 200 
EGP)

The beach has a small area with natural color sand, while we 
have other area with pebble/mix
The beach has a small area with natural color sand, while we 
have other area with pebble/mix
The beach has a small area with natural color sand, while we 
have other area with pebble/mix

by 
charge

Not 
Applicabl

e

Classic Garden view rooms (size in square 
meters)

http://coralbeachhotelhurghada.com/
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HOTEL: CB HRG Coral Beach Resort Hurghada (Ex Rotana) CATEG.: 4 star ract for SEASON: 2018

TOWN: Hurghada FROM: 1/May/18

COUNTRY: Egypt TO: 30/Apr/19

Deluxe suites (size in square meters) 70

Classic suites (size in square meters) 60

Premium suites (size in square meters) 45

Royal suites (size in square meters) 180

Rooms in bungalow (size in square meters) 32 All rooms are bungalows (369) ground floor

Standard room (size in square meters) 33 We have 189 Classic garden view rooms either twin / king bed

Superior room (size in square meters) X not applicable

48 We have 55 Family rooms

Shower X Some rooms has bathtub / shower cabin or both

Bathtub X Some rooms has bathtub / shower  cabin or both

Bidet X not applicable

Hairdrier X Available in all rooms/suites (free of charge)

3rd bed is a regoular bed X

3rd bed is a sofa bed X Sofa bed free of charge

4th bed is a regoular bed X not applicable

4th bed is a sofa bed X not applicable

X not applicable

Air conditioning X

Ceiling fan X not applicable

Heating X All rooms has a heater (hot water)

Telephone (direct external line) X All international/local calls at a charge

TV X All rooms has a TV with individual remote control

Satellite TV X

Tv with International channels X

Safe in the room X Free

Safe in reception X Free

Internet connection in the room X not applicable

Wi-fi connection in the room X not applicable

Minifridge (empty) X not applicable

Minibar (filled with beverages) X

Terrace/balcony X

Equipped kitchenette X not applicable

Kitchen facilities and kitchen linen X not applicable

Bed and bathroom linen (in case of apartments) X not applicable

Change of bed linen (in case of apartment) X not applicable

Change of bathroom linen (in case of apartment) X not applicable

Facilities

Description included nearby number Notes

Total number of swimming pools 2 The resort has 2 swimming pool with fresh water 

Outdoor swimming pool X all resort pool are outdoor

X Yes we have a separate are for children in main pool

Children pool X we have a private children pool in front of Kids club

Indoor pool X not applicable

Heated pool X 1 the main swimming pool is heated (winter time)

Sea water pool X not applicable

Sunshades (pool) X Free

Sunbeds (pool) X Free

Towels (pool) X Free

Credit cards accepted Visa , Master Card

We have 02 Deluxe Suites  (1 Queen bedroom + 1 Twin bedroom 
+Living room+kitchen+2 bathrooms + private terrace)
We have 06 Classic Suites (1 Queen bedroom +  Living room +2 
bathroom + private terrace)
We have 02 Premium Suites, (1 Queen bedroom+Living 
room+kitchen+1 bathroom + private terrace)
We have 01 Royal Suites (1 Queen size bedroom + 2 Twin 
bedrooms + Living room + 4 bathrooms+ private terrace)

Family room or other type of room (size in square 
meters)

All the units have a separate living room and an 
indipendent double room 

Air-condition in all rooms (cool/heating) with individual control 
system

We have a variety of channel from movies, news, sports and 
children with different languages.
International channel to include (movies, sports, news, kids, 
Arabic) 

The mini bar beverage is ordered via room service at a charge 
(only one bottel of water a daily  basis free of charge)
All rooms has Terrace overlooking the garden/side view in some 
rooms

by 
charge

Not 
Applicable

Separated area for children in the main 
swimming pool
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TOWN: Hurghada FROM: 1/May/18

COUNTRY: Egypt TO: 30/Apr/19

Special infra-structure for wheelchairs X We have ramp available at public areas and (2) wheelchairs

Lift/elevator X not applicable

Laundry X Laundry is a at a charge

Medical service X We have 24 hrs doctor on call at a charge

Baby sitter service not applicable

Hairdresser X Hairdresser at a charge

Pets admitted (max 5 kg) X Pets not allowed at the resort

Souvenir shop X We have a souvenir shop at shopping arcade

Market/store (fresh food) X not applicable

Change office X not applicable

ATM (cash dispenser) 1 We have ATM machine for changing money

Tv room X not applicable

Tv room with International channels X not applicable

Videogames X not applicable

Meeting rooms X

Billiard X

Children playground X The resort has a small children playground area - for free

Amphitheater X 1 We have 1 Amphitheater at the resort

Discotheque X nearby

Casino not applicable

Garage not applicable

Parking X We have a parking free of charge

Internet point X not applicable

Wi-fi connection in common areas X Free Wi-Fi at lobby area

International language speaking miniclub X We have animation team speaking many languages

Daily animation programme X We have a daily program which is organized by animation team 

X not applicable

Evening entertainment

X not applicable

Massage X We have a SPA center with charge

Spa centre X We have a SPA center with charge

Sauna X We have a SPA center with charge

Turkish bath / hammam X We have a SPA center with charge

Jacuzzi X not applicable

Thalassoterapy centre X not applicable

Rent a bike X not applicable

Rent a scooter X not applicable

Rent a car X not applicable

Sunday Mass celebration X not applicable

Restaurants and bars

Description included nearby number Notes

Total number of restaurants 2 We have 2 restaurant (1 main restaurant + 1 Italian)

Italian chef/cook

Italian restaurant X

A la carte restaurant X

Beach restaurant X not applicable

Pizzeria X not applicable

Other thematic restaurants X not applicable

Gluten-free food possibility X not applicable

We have a small meeting room that can accommodate up-to 50 
persons.
we have a game room including billiard (only 30 minutes free 
per week)

Daily animation programme (with a specific 
speaking language )

We have a daily program which is organized by animation team  
from 21:30 till 23:00

Evening enterteinment (with a specific speaking 
language )

by 
charge

Not 
Applicable

We have International cuisine with different menu that include 
Italian food
We have International cuisine with different menu that include 
Italian food (Free once per week)
We have International cuisine with different menu that include 
Italian food (Free once per week)
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TOWN: Hurghada FROM: 1/May/18

COUNTRY: Egypt TO: 30/Apr/19

Total number of bars 3

Beach bar 1 We have 1 beach bar (service for Soft/All inclusive guests)

Sport

Description included nearby number Notes

Gym X We have a GYM 

Tennis court X

Squash court X

Minigolf X X

Table tennis X

Bowling X X X

Archery X X X

Golf X X X

Aquagym X X X

Aerobics The Aerobics is provided into the animation daily program

Windsurf X organized by the diving center

Kite surf X X X

Diving X

Snorkeling equipment X

Sailing X X

Cat-sailing X X

Canoes X

Water skiing X X X

Basket X

Beach volley X Beach Volley-Ball organized by the animation team

Beach tennis X not applicable

Soccer court X X X

Mini-soccer court X not applicable

Volleyball X only Beach Volley-Ball

Pétanque (bocce) X Bocce is available by the beach

Horseback riding X

Mountain bike X X X

Motorized water sports X X X

Non motorized water sport X X X

Other sports

All inclusive package (in case it exists as a contract basis or as a supplement)

Description included nearby number Notes

X We provide soft beverage / local alcoholic beverage (beer/Win)

Beverages included out of meals

Snacks and food included out of meals

Sports included only in the all inclusive package X

Any other services included

Good reasons to chose the resort

We have 1 at main building, 1 by each pool area and 1 by the 
beach

by 
charge

Not 
Applicable

The tennis court surface is red clay, we provide the rackets/ball 
at a charge (30 minutes free per week) organized by animation 
team
The squash court organized by animation team , we provide the 
rackets/ball at a charge 
not applicable at the resort but nearby - Guest can check with 
his local travel agent
we provide the rackets/ball at a charge (30 minutes free per 
week) organized by animation team
not applicable at the resort but nearby - Guest can check with 
his local travel agent
not applicable at the resort but nearby - Guest can check with 
his local travel agent
Nearby - they have 18 holes (Sahl Hasheesh Golf Club) is about 
5 km driving distance
not applicable at the resort but nearby - Guest can check with 
his local travel agent

not applicable at the resort but nearby - Guest can check with 
his local travel agent
The resort has a Diving center - located by the beach area - at a 
charge
The resort has a Diving center - located by the beach area - at a 
charge
The resort has a Diving center - located by the beach area - at a 
charge
The resort has a Diving center - located by the beach area - at a 
charge
not applicable at the resort but nearby - Guest can check with 
his local travel agent
not applicable at the resort but nearby - Guest can check with 
his local travel agent
not applicable at the resort but nearby - Guest can check with 
his local travel agent

not applicable at the resort but nearby - Guest can check with 
his local travel agent

The resort has a horseback riding - located by the beach area - 
at a charge
not applicable at the resort but nearby - Guest can check with 
his local travel agent
not applicable at the resort but nearby - Guest can check with 
his local travel agent
not applicable at the resort but nearby - Guest can check with 
his local travel agent
Guest to contact representative for other sports facilities/ Aqua 
Park service nearby at a charge

by 
charge

Not 
Applicable

Beverages included during breakfast, lunch and 
dinner

We provide soft beverage / local alcoholic beverage (beer/Win) - 
by the main pool/beach bar - from 10:00  till sunset
We provide snacks during afternoon and evening time (at main 
pool + beach bar) for either soft all inclusive/all inclusive 
concept
Beach Volley-ball, Bocce, Foot ball , Table tennis (30 min) , Tennis 
court (30 min) , Billiard (30 min) , Baby foot (30 min)

Overlooking the Red Sea, the Coral Beach Hurghada Resort offers breathtaking views. Located on a private sandy beach. The 369 guest rooms and suites including 
32 sea view rooms, 25 beach front rooms, 308 standard rooms, 6 classic suites, 2 deluxe suites, 2 premium suites and 1 royal suite, all with stunning sea or garden 
views a full range of quality amenities to satisfy the most demanding leisure traveler. The resort offers a wide choice of indoor and outdoor restaurants and bars 
featuring a variety of international culinary in such stylish atmosphere surrounded with the charm of the dazzling Red Sea. Refresh by the 2 terraced pools, or spend 
leisurely days on the private beach and enjoy diving and water sports in the Red Sea. Work out at the gym and plunge into the outdoor pool. Stay active with a 
game of tennis, ping-pong, billiard, beach volleyball or horseback and camel riding, other games and more to mention live entertainment for everyone. Simply relax 
in the sauna or with a massage at the spa. Children will love the kids’ club.      
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TOWN: Hurghada FROM: 1/May/18
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Bank Account Details

Description Notes

Bank name: CIB Branch: Sharm El sheikh

Swift Code CIBEEGCX027

Account Number US Dollar currency $ 100034827987

Account Number – Euro currency 100034828088

Account Number - LE currency 100034828193

ALL INCLUSIVE CONCET 

MEALS & SNACKS  FREE ACTIVITIES & SERVICES

· Late Breakfast/ Snack “Aquarius” pool bar              10:30 - 12:30

· GYM

· Volleyball

· Billiards & Table tennis (30 min free / per stay) 

· Darts

· Boccia

· Breakfast Box (please reserve 1 day in advance till 20:00 PM)

· Breakfast box ordered after 20:00 PM is chargeable U$D 03.00

DRINKS ACTIVITIES & SERVICES AT A CHARGE

· “Aquarius” pool bar serves free drinks from 10:00 till Sunset

· Local Wine is served in glasses during lunch and dinner only 

· All Drinks are served in glasses. (One glass at a time)

· Bottled drinks or in cans are against extra charge

GENERAL INFORMATION KID’s & ENTERTAINMENT

· Kid’s Club & entertainment

· Daily Children activity program

· Mini Disco daily at 20:30 PM

· Evening entertainment & animation sketches

Coral Beach Hurghada (MAK for Tourism 
Development)

· Breakfast Buffet at “Mermaid” main restaurant        07:00 - 10:00 · Wi-Fi in lobby/ terrace

· Shuttle Bus to downtown (once per week) - (please reserve 1 day in 
advance with reception)

· Lunch Buffet at “Mermaid” main restaurant             12:30 - 15:00 · Dinner in Italian A’la Carte restaurant (once per week)

· Afternoon Snack & Ice Cream “Aquarius” pool bar    15:00  - 17:00 · Towels at Beach & pool (one per day) From 08:00 till 17:00

· Dinner Buffet at “Mermaid” main restaurant    18:30 - 21:30 
(winter)                                                                                                  
                                                    19:00 - 22:00 (summer)

· Safe Box in room

· A’la carte Italian restaurant “Andiamo” opens for dinner only – free 
of charge once per stay (please reserve 1 day in advance)

· Room Service available 24hr with extra charge 

· “Blue Moon” lobby bar- open 24 hrs, alcoholic drinks are served 
from 12:00 PM till midnight · Doctor services (available 24 hrs)

· Pharmacy

· “ Dolphin ” beach bar- serves free drinks from 10:00 till Sunset · Telephone calls

· “Vitamin” bar- serves freshly squeezed juices & Ice Cream at extra 
charge from 10:00 till Sunset · Taxi 

· Laundry

· Room Service (call 5620)

· Camel / Horse Back Riding

· Diving equipment & Snorkeling

· Imported alcoholic, Bottled & canned beverages

·  Sheesha (Waterpipe)

·  Massage & SPA services

· Daily house keeping  From 09:00 till 17:00

· Dress Code- smart casual

· Swimming suits are not recommended in lobby & restaurants

· Reception tel # 5609/5610 · Water Polo & Aqua aerobics daily

· Do not leave open terrace or room doors open
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CONTACTS & FEEDBACK:

· Lost towel card is charged 200 EGP

· Sun Beds are not to be reserved

· Topless at beach/ pool are not allowed

· Smoking in main restaurant and lobby area is not allowed

+20 65 3461 610    reservation.hurghada@coralbeacheg.com  MAK HOTELS- Coral Beach Hurghada

mailto:reservation.hurghada@coralbeacheg.com
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